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Dear Families
We’ve had a brilliant Red Nose Day with lots of
fun-packed events throughout the day. These
included the ice bath challenge (see below),
Reece’s chilli challenge, shove-a-coin, the bird box
challenge, rowing the channel (in the multi-gym)
and the Secondary/6th Form disco.
This morning’s Castle’s Got Red Nose Talent was
outstanding and showcased the incredible
performance talents possessed by senior
students.

Easter Raffle
Thank you to everyone who has bought tickets
(and asked for more!) for our Easter Raffle which
takes place on Tuesday 2nd April. Please do try and
sell as many tickets as you can amongst family and
friends and contact the office if you need more.
A small prize will be awarded to the family who sell
most tickets!

Owl Class News
In Owls class we have been in the Light Room
exploring different switches to help us understand
cause and effect. We enjoy creating bubbles,
changing the colours of the lights and moving a
light source; all with a switch.

Mother’s Day Lunch 25th March
We are really looking forward to our annual
Mother’s Day lunch which takes place on 25 th
March. Primary lunch will start at 11.30am that
day and Secondary at 12.30pm. Order forms need
to be returned, together with payment, to Dawn
in the office by Monday 18th March.
Carisbrooke Class News
We have been learning about the story ‘Daisy Eat
Your Peas’ by Kes Gray.
During
maths box
we have
been using
peas in a
pod to help
us to
complete
our
equations
and learn
about
quantities.

In attention building sessions we have been
completing lots of activities to develop our fine
motor, independent learning, turn taking and
transition skills.
Catering Team Win Award
Julie, Andrew and Rachel, our catering staff,
received an outstanding teamwork award from
the Managing Director of Lunchtime Co. The photo
below shows Alan, the local manager, presenting
them with their certificate.

We have been writing some beautiful sentences
based on images from the story using colourful
semantics to help us.

If you have not had the chance to try their lovely
meals do join your child at our Mother’s Day lunch,
or any of our other Special Lunches.
Best Wishes

Chris Baker
Headteacher

